CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL
Hi Sue,
This is a much long delayed reply and thank you.
I just recently finished a big cross stitch project (18"x14" using
64 different color threads) and I wouldn't have been able to do it
had it not been for the Easy-Count Guideline™ that I bought
from you. I am so grateful for the Easy-Count Guideline™ as it
helped me so much in finding myself in the stitching of the
project as well helping me make sure that the stitches are
correct. I will send you a picture of my finished work once I
pick it up from the framers.
People couldn't believe that I was able to do it as I am such a
novice cross stitcher. Prior to this big project, the only cross
stitch I ever did was on a 6"x 4" Aida and that 20 years ago!
Because of the big help of the Easy-Count Guideline™, I
decided to go to the DMC creative store in SM Megamall in
Pasig City and I told them all about it. I brought along my new

23"x18" Aida prepared with the red easy-count guideline grid
ready for my next big project. They were impressed - both the
clerks and the customers at the store. Before I left, I gifted the
clerk of the DMC store (her name is Rose) with the extra spool
that you asked me to share with a friend.
I was not able to talk with the owner of the DMC store but Rose
took a lot of pictures of my Aida with the red cross-crossing grid
using the Easy-Count Guideline™ and she promised to show it
to the owner of the store. That was 2 weeks ago, by any chance,
has the owner contacted you yet? I hope she has, as I know the
Easy-Count Guideline™ will be a big, big help to the cross
stitchers here in the Philippines.
There is another big cross stitch store in Makati City - Dreams
Store owned by Mrs. Lily de Leon. I have not been there yet but
Rose told me to go there and share with them the Easy-Count
Guideline™. She may already be using Easy-Count Guideline™
for all I know! I heard that Ms. Lily is quite an avid cross
stitcher herself despite her mature age. If I happen to be in the
Makati City area, I will go there so I can share with them and
show them my new cross stitch project using Easy-Count
Guideline™.
Thank you so much again Sue! God bless you and your whole
family.
Sincerely,
Carole Heredia

